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4fancrs' ~eartnent.

MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, ,Editors.
" Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign.

"CAIBRIDGE."
WE take great pleasure in numbering our

friend "CAMBRIDGE" with our agricultural
'contributors.. We hope that he will enrol
his name upon our book and continue to

enliven our columns with his ready humor
and gifted pen. We refer our readers to his
article, and hope. that many more will follow
his example and write for our department.
The Farmer's life is a merry one, and we

like to have the bright aide of the picture
sometimes turned; and while we are toiling
hard and bending beneath the burdens and
cares of the farm, it is refreshing to the

weary farmer to have a humorous veil thrown
over his management of the various branches
of industrial pursuit. There are many
amusing scenes on the farm, which, if given
to the public, as " dottings by the way,"
would'serve to enliven the cheerful fireside,
and render our agricultural "department"
doubly interesting.

"GET OUT'N THE GRASS."
OUR readers will remember that we prom-

ised them that as soon as we ourselves got
out of the grass we would inform them of
the fact, and tell them how they might get
out also. We are glad that we are at last
out of the clutches of " Gen. Greene," but
we are sorry we made the promise, as we

hardly know how we did get out. But to
all who are still delving at the unconquera-
ble foe, and are anxious to learn how to

subdue him, we give the benefit of our ex-

perience. We worked out ! Those of them
who cannot' work out had better wish and
wait for frost.

FOR THE ADVERTISER.
- FERUoroUs SCOOTER :-Wby ! oh, why!
does the visitor to your plantation, vainly
cast his eyes on all sides to discover " Cow-

peas," "Tory," or " Everbearing" varieties I
Alas ! for the unitiated, they either are not

planted, or turned down before the rains to
seek, moisture,. and escape the embraces of
conrolieulus! But war are they not plant-
ed i Do they really injure land I If so, do
enlighten us as to the modus. If in the Piney
woods Peas and Lightwood are the staple
commodities, surely, in time and with proper
care they might be naturalised, and even

flourish in the Oakey-woods. Still arises
the query, war do you not plant them 1
Cows are none the worse for them in the
winter, bacon no less firm or dearer when
made on them, and where "one ear of corn

and three shucks is a feed for a horse," (!)
methinks they might be employed advan-
tag'eously. Quien-sabc!
Do not get very indignant at being asked

a question of this nature. It is never be.
neath the notice of greater to instruct lesser
men, and facts are what are earnestly do.
sired by CAMBRIDGE.
RExAR~s:-As our facetious dictionarian

correspondent wishes to be enlightened with
regard to this most singular phenomenon,
(our having no peas planted,) we can 'only
sny, that we would have planted largely
could we only have procured the seed. Samp-
son w~as a mighty man, but even a Sampson
could not have made a pea-crop without the
seed. We now reply to his various queries
upon this important subject, and we earnest-
ly hope that our reply will furnish him with
that information which he so much needs.

"Turned under to escape the embraces of
conaolvulus !" What in the world does that
mean I Scratch-Scratch. We have seen

may-pops, morning-glories, brambles, sarsa-

parilla, tread-saft and nigger-wool, but we

give it up,-we have never met with that
critter in a pea patch or corn-field yet. It
may lie a varmint that gives peas the bear-
hug, but without further conjecture, we

give in.
"Do they really injure land I" No. But

they unquestionably injure corn. Ourgrow-
ing crop is a living witness to this fact, and
no practical farmer or scientific professional
character can deny it. Although pea-vines
afford shade and vegetable deposit which
add much to the productiveness of the'- soil,
they injure corn to the amount of' nutrdment
they consume. Peas should never be planted
in corn until the last plowing, they should
then be sown broad cast. Peas are a valua-
ble crop in the Piney Woods as they are

more certain to mature and yield on sandy
than on clay soils, consequently it is the best
policy to plant peas to themselves for seed,
>n stiff cray lands. So much for""the modus."
We heartily concur with "CAXBRIDGE"

as to the value of peas - for cows, but when
it -comes to 'bacon, wve might be allowed to

argue that it is safer to make bacon by rais-
ing a'greater quantity of corn than to have
all our stock hogs killed by turning them
into a pea-field. The cow-pea for hogs is a

dangerous medicine, but we cannot expect
"CAxBnuoo" to feel much alarmed at the
fatal effects~of medicine. A jnan can get
used to any thing.
We are really disappointed and grieved to

learn that "CaamtIDGE" is such a bad
horse-master; however, " one ear of corn
and three shucks" may answer as a feed for
.a horse that has to carry comparatively
nothing but a light pair of saddle-bags, but
horses that have to pull "Ferruginous Scoo-
ter-" must be fed on something more sub-
stantial than cow peal.
We assure our witty friend that no indig-

a.t emotions he been glicited bJ Jaia~u-

morons queries, and we hope our reply will
be received in the same vein of good humor.

SCOOTER.

AGRICULTUR CONTENTION.
We are requested to announce to the

readers of the Timb that there will be a

meeting of citizens of Richland District in
the City Hall, on the first Monday in Au-
gust next, the 6th, for the purpose of appoint.
is; delegates to represent the District in the
Agricultural Convention, which is appointed
to meet in this city on the second Wednes.
day in that month. In view of the great
interest of agriculture, which will be greatly
promoted by the formation of a State agri.
cultural Society, we trust that there will be
a general attendance of the citizens of
Richland. The indications are that there
will be a large number of delegates in the
Convention from various sections of the
State. Meetings have been held in several
Districts, and the most intelligent farmers
and planters have been commissioned to be
present in the Convention and to contribute
the influence of their experience and obser-.
vation to its deliberations. Richland should
send up her quota of wisdom and talent to
aid in the work proposed to be accomplished
by the Convention. She owes it to herself
and to the State to do all in her power in
furtherance of the cause of agriculture, and
in the advancement and improvement of
this all-important source of the wealth, hap-
piness, and.the moral and intellectual well-
being of the people of the commonwealth.
And .whatever good Richland may do the
cause in other portions of the State, that
good will reflex in its influence and effects;
she too will be benefitted. A social com-

mingling of her people with intelligent and
devoted planters of other Districts, will sug-
gest to them new ideas and plans in the art
of agriculture ani bring to their knowledge
new modes and implements of cultivation.
Let there then be a general attendance of
the farmers and planters of the Districts on

the first Monday in August.
The citizens of Columbia should feel an

especial interest in this matter, and should
by all means secure a large representation in
the coming Convention. Not only should
they manifest interest in the scheme of form-
ing a State Agricultural Society, by being
represented in the convention, but they
should hold themselves in readiness to sub-
scribe money promptly and liberally in aid
of the work; The annual meetings of. the
State Society will be held in this city, and if
the exhibitions of stock, agricultural produc-
tions, and the delivery of agricultural ad-
dresses, essays, &c., shall prove half as in-
teresting and attractive as they have proven
in Georgia and elewhere, thousands of visi-
tors will be congregated here. These will,
of course, expend a large amount of money
in our midst, in the purchase of groceries,
agricultural implements, dry goods, &c., &c.
Our merchants will, therefore, be largely
benefitted by the annual influx of visitors.
Our hotel proprietors will share bountifully
in the profits to be derived from an ingather-
ing of persons from the various sections of
this and the adjacent States. The real-es.
tate holder will bo inoirectly benefitted in the
enhancement of his property and his rents.
The mechanics and artizans of the city will
also come in for a share of the annual har-
vest. In short, every class of our citizens
will be, more or less, benefitted by having
the annual exhibitions of the State Agricul-
tural Society take place here. TIhey should,
therefore, hold themselves in readiness to
contribute liberally in furtherance of the
scheme, whenever called on. Other towns
and cities have appropriated thousands of
dollars for the purpose of securing to them-
selves the advantages of such exhibitions.
And if the people of Columbia expect to
keep pace with the progress of the age they,
too, must be liberal of their means in aid of
such schemes as are calculated to enhance
her prosperity. We feel confident that they
will do this ; that they will do all that may
be reasonably asked of them in aid of the
proposed State Agricultural Society. At
any rate, they will furnish the Society with
suitable grounds and enclosures, and all ne
cessary buildings. T1o do this properly, and
in a style comportinig with the character of
the city and of the contemplated Society,
will require no inconsiderable sum. What-
ever sum may be necessary, we are sure our
merchants, hotel proprietors, real-estate pro.
prietors, mechanics, artizans and professional
men will freely furnish. This is their duty,
and they will not fail of performing it. Let
then, the citizens of Columbia make some
little sacrifice of time and attend the meeting
on the 6th of August.-Columbia Times.

HORSES TEOUBLED WITH FLIEs.-At this
season of the year the following recipe to
prevent horses from being teased with flies
may be humanely instructive to owners and
drivers of horses.
"Take two or three small handfuls of

walnut leaves, upon which pour two or three
quarts of cold soft water ; let it infuse one
night, and pour the whole next morning into
a kettle, and let it boil for a quarter of an
hour. When cold, it will be ready -for use.
Nothing more is required than to moisten a
sponge with the liquor, and before the borse
goes out of the stable, let those parts which
are most irritable be smeared over wvith the
liquor, viz: between and upon the ears, the
flank, &c. Not only the lady or gentleman
wvho rides out for pleasure will be benefitted
from the walnut leaves thus prepared, but
the coachman, wagoner, and all those wvho
use horses during the hot months."

SOAP, WHITE LEAD AND OI.-Mr. Edi-
tor-It is not so generally known as it should
be, that a mixtnre of the above named in-
gredients makes an excellent coating for
gates, fences and out-buildings. The addi-
tion of the soap (soft soap only is to be used)
considerably diminishes the expense of the
paint, without, in any degree, lessening its
durability, or the-facility of laying it on.

I have a house, the north-west side of
which was painted with this mixture nineteen
years ago, and the paiint is now much more
brilliant than that put upon the other sides
at the same time, though the latter was of
the best quality of white lead and oil, and
four heavy coats applied, while the soap
paint I applied but two. Fences painted
painted with this mixture, as well as the roofs
of buildings, for which purpose any coloring
matter, or pigment may be substituted for
the lead, endure much longer, it is ascer-
tained, than those painted with pure oil paint.
The alkalescent qualities of the compound
render them impervious to the atmospheric
influences which are the chief causes of de-
cay and rot. The quantity of soap to be
used can be best asertained by experience ;
on this point no definite rules can be pre-
scried.-NewEngland Farme~r. *

REMEDY FOR THE BLACK K.JoT.-In con-
ve-sing with a friend a few days since he
informed me that he had succeeded in remo-
ving the black excressence that have proved
so injurious to plum trees, as follows: Satu-
rate the knot with. spirits of turpentine, and
in tims3it will dry up and heal over. He
akikak.Aiaa is caused bi an insect,

which the spirits of turpentine destroys, and
thereby remedies the-evil. He had recom-
mended it to his neighbors, and in all cases
it had proved alike -beneficial. In looking
over some of the back numbers of the Cul-
tivator, I find the general remedy recom-
mended is excision and knowing that this
sometimes proves injurious to the tree, I
thought I would send you this remedy, so

simple and yet so beneficial, for publication,
not doubting but that I should get some ideas
in return from your correspondents.

I see the cherry is affected in some sec-
tions of the country, with the black knot,
and I presume the above remedy will prove
alike beneficial to them.-Country -Gentle-
man.

HORSES AND MULES FOR THE SOUTH.
The neglect of grain crops by the cotton

planters of the South has been often and
justly animadverted upon. The maxim-
" produce, if possible, all of your home sup-
plies at home"-cannot be too often or too

deeply impressed upon the agricultural com-
munityof the Mississippi Valley South.

But there is one corollary from this max-

im, which so far, we believe, has' been but
little agitated or discussed. With every nat-
ural facility for growing fine horses and mules
all the cotton States (excepting a small por-
tion of Tennessee) are tributary to Kentucky
and the Western States for their supplies of
those useful and indispensable auxiliaries of
man, whether engaged in agriculture or com-
merce.

''here is no reason why Tennessee, Car-
olinas, Mississsippi, Alabama, Georgia, and
Texas, should not raise all of their own horses
and mules. There is no earthly reason why
these States should not also raise all of their
own corn, hogs, cows, &c. There is, like-
wise, no earthly reason why these States
should not pay particular attention to the
improvement of the breeds of all the differ-
ent kinds of stock.

It is sometimes said that the South is not
a good grazing country, and therefore not
suitable for growing fine stock. A moment's
consideration will show that this is the purest
" fudge." The low lands bordering upon
every perennial stream in the South-from
the lordly Tennessee to the smallest brook
"singing its quiet tune"-are capable of be-
ing made-a little expense-the finest pas-
tures in the world.
Look at the Tennessee river bottom ; how

many millions of acres are there, yet awaiting
the occupancy of the grazier, to whose pur-
poses they are better suited than to those of
any other class of agriculturists? So of
Obion, Forked Deer, Hatchie, Wolf, Talla.
hatchie, the upper Tombighee, and all the
streams, large and small, of the South, inclu-
ding the mighty Mississippi, large portions
of whose immense bottom are admirably
adapted to all the requirements of the stock
grower.
When will the South be true to herselfI

When will the southern men learn their true
policyi When will they learn that everything
produced at home, corn and horses, peas and
hogs, potatoes and mules, shucks and sheep,
brogans and beef-is a saving of always
double, and often quadruple, of what the
same article would cost if they have it to
buy ?-Memphis Eagle and Enquirer.
GREEN BEANS oR SNAPs.-Oreen beans

or snaps, green peas and rostting ears may
be had every day in winter at a very trifing
amount of troub~le. They are all preserved
by being packed away in salt. The salt is
removed before cooking by steeping in warm
water. We-had on the table a fine dish of
snaps on the 25th of December, Christmas
day, and have been using them since as often
as desired.
Mode of precserving Beans.-TIake any

tight vessel, jar or barrel, and lay down a
layer of beans and then cover lightly with
salt and so on untill the vessel is full. Green
peas are preserved in the sam~e manner.

To preserve Corn.-First shave the Corn
from the cob with a sharp knife, and then
pack in a close vessel, corn and salt in al-
ternate-:layers, untill the vessel is- full, soak
well in wvarm water before cooking, and it is
just as good as it is in summer. Try it all
you whlo are fond of good eating.

Look at This!
Carriages, Carriages,
Buggies, Buggies,
&c., &c. &c., &c.

THE Subscriber still carries on the Carriage bu-
siness at the old stand of A. BusHNEL, and

would say to the people of the District that they
may at all times find a good assortment of

CARRiAGES AND BUGGIES
on hand, of his own manufacture, that will be sold
to good punctual customers on as reasonable terms
as they can be bough~t in any Southern market.

I have secured the services of Mr. A. BUsHNELL,
for the present year, and from his long experience
in the Carriage business, I think that purchasers
may expect satisfaction in their wvork.

- JOHN LEIGH.
N. B.-I am also prepared at all times to furnisly

COFFINS and HEARSE for any portion of the
District at the shortest notice..

Edgefield C. I., May 16, tf 18

Clock Repairing !
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform the

citizens of Edgefield Village and vicinity, that
he has taken the House formerly occupied by Mrs.
R. Gray, opposite the Planters Hotel, for the pur-
pose of carrying on tho
CLOCK REPAIRING BUSINESS.
All work entrusted to his care will be attended to
with neatness and despatch. He will also give his
attention to the REPAIRING OF FURNITURE.
He warrants satisfaction to all, az solicits a liberal
patron.M. LEWIS.
Jan 10 tf 52

Linen Goods,
WAILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, would respect-

TVfully invite the attention of the public to his
assortment of

Rich Damask Table Cloths and Damask Napkins;
Extra 10-4 Damask and Table Diapers ;
Superior Huckabucks, Bird's Eye and Scotch Di-

-aper;
Superior 4-4 Irish Linens and Long Lawns ;
Extra 12-4 Linen Sheetings ;
Extra heavy Huekabacks, for Bathing Towels;
Furniture Dimities, of extra width and quality ;
German and Domestic Cotton Fringes, a large

assortment ;
With a great variety of other articles suitabie for

the present season.

Augusta,June4 tf 21

$100 Reward,
LdSTonSaturday the 23d ult., my POCKETLBOOK, containing three One Hundred Dol-

Isir Bills, and four Fifty Dollar Bills, with my name
written on tbe back of one of the One Hundred
Dollar Bills. A reward of $100 will be givenx upon
delivery of said Pocket Book and contents, or any
infornmation concerning it will be thankfully received.

M. A. PADGETT.
Jan tf 51

Ad iitao' Notice.
ALL Persons having any demands against the

Estate of Simeon Matthews, dee'd., will please
present them properly attested, and all those in-
debted to the Estate must make prompt payment as
the distributecs are anxious to have the matter act-
tied. -SIMPSON MATTHEWS, Adm'r.
-Ma3tf 19

Notice?
A FTER Sale-day in August next, all persons

.C.indebted to me by Note or Account, will please
call on W. W. Adams, Esq., and settle.

R. T. MIMS.
Jun..709 t 24

THOMAS G. KEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL also prosecute Claims for BOUNTY
LAND, under the late act of Congress.

He will also buy, at the highest market price,
LAND WARRANTS.

Edgefield C. H., Mar 28 tf 11

. Bounty Land.
OSEPH ABNEY, ESQ will attend toJ all applications that may be made through him,

for ADDITIONAL BOUNTY LAND, by those
who served in the Florida War, or any War since
1790.
Mar21 if 10

o. N. WRIGHT, DENTIST.
OFFICE over Messrs. Canmi UZEAL

& BEAN's Hardware Store, Broad
street, Augusta, Ga.

All operations pertaining to Dentistry will be at-
tended to with promptness and to the entire satis-
faction of all whomay favor him with their patronage.
W Gold Plate and Wire, Clasp Metal, Solder,

&c., furnisned to Dentists for Cash.
Augusta, May 1 ly 16

Professional Notice!
DR..F. C. W. KENNERLY, having

located himself in the neighborhood of Dry
CreekChureh, offers his Professional services in the
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE to the people of the
community, and respeetkully solicits their patronage.
0 He will be found at all hours during the

day, except when Professionally engaged, in his
Office, at Dr. Ready's, and at night at the residence
of Mr. Martin McCartey.

Lott's P. O., April 10, 4m 13

Professional Card,
DR. W. H. TIMhMERMAN, having loca-

ted himself at Maj. W. L. COLEMAN'S, offers
his services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE,
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS and DENTISTRY,
to the people of the community, and respectfully so-
licits their patronage.

Lotts P. O , March7 tf 8

DENTAL SURGERY!
DR. H. PARKER, respectfully informs

the citizens of Edgefield District, that he may
be found during sale day week at the Planter's Ho-
tel, Edgefield C. H., and at his residence on the
Anderson road, eighteen miles North-east of the
Village, on every Friday and Saturday following.
Specimens of his work, put up on the latest and

most improved principles, can be seen at his Office.
His address, when in the country, as heretofore,
Sleepy Creek, P. O.
Dec 27 tf 50

JOSEPR WHILDEN,
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils and Glass,
Charleston, S. C.

HE Keeps constantly for sale, a general assort-
ment of Paintsand Oilsof all kinds, Varnishes,

Window Glass and Sashes, Spts. Turpentine, Spirit
Gas, Cotton Foot-Gin-Fixtures, Glue and Brushes
of various kinds.

Charleston, Sept 4 ly 34

Dry Goods in Augusta, Georaia.
WARD, BURCHARD & CO.,

BROAD STT, OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL,
DEALEas IN

Silks and Rich Dress Goods,
PLANTATION AND CHOICE FAMILY GOODS,or Eviar DascairrioNi.
Augusta, Mar 5 tf 8

Jackson Street Hospital and Surgical
INFIRMARY for NEGROES,

AUGUSTA, GA.

THE Undersigned would respectfully call the
attentiun of Planters and Slave-owners gene.

rally, to their very complete and extensive establish-
ment in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodation of
NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPERA.
TIONS or Treatment in CHRONIC DISEASES.
The Building is situated corner of Jackson and

Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia and the Sn-
vannah Rail-Road Depotv; and in sight of both.
It is therefore convenient for the reception of pa-
tients from a distance. Jn its construction, through.
out the entire plan, was kept in view the special
purpose to which it is applied ; being furnished with
everything which can conduce to the comfort of the
SICK.. It is supplied with hot and cold baths and
shower baths--and has water-closets in each story
to avoid fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
also well ventilated and lighted with gas. With
the constant attendance of experienced male and
female nurses, the patient will be saved much of the
sufi'ering wvhich too often is the result of unavoida-
ble neglect in the treatment of NEGROES in ordi-
nary private practice.
TERMIS-For Board, Lodging and Nursing, pet

month, $10. For all NEcEssaAR Medical attendance
Surgical Operations, &c., the same as in ordinary
city practice.-

H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

Augusta, - mtf 15

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUiTY.
Mary Morgan and others,Pa-i'
Sam. P. Getzen and others.

IT appearing to my satisfag~ion that the Defen-
dants Osborne Jennings and his wife Nancy

reside beyond the limits of this State, on motion of
Mr. Moa~AGNE, Coinplainant's Solicitor, It is ordered
that the said Defendants do plead, answer or demur
to the allegations of the Bill above designated with-
in three months from the publication of this order,
or judgment pro confesso will be entered agaims
them. A. SIMKINS, C. E. E. D.
Comm'rs Office, June 12, 3m 22

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

INEQUTY.
William Mobley,

'*- - Pegigion for Relief.
Archy Jenning and IJohn L. Jennings.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that the Defendant
.LArchy Jennings, resides beyond the limits of

this State,on motion of Mr. ADAxs, Solicitor for Peti-
tioner, it is ordered that the said Archy Jennings
do appear and .plead, answer or demur to this peti-
tion within three months from the date of this pub.
lication, and in default thereof that said petition be
taken pro confesso against him.

A. SIMKINS, c. E. E. D.

June12, 1855. 3m 22

Dry Goods at very Low Prices.
WXILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., expectinf

TVto make a change in his business, will eell
his present Stock of DRY GOODS

At Very Low Prices.
The assortment of Staple and Fancy Dress Goods,
is one of the largest in the city. Great inducemnents
will be offered to Planters and Country Merchants.
who wish to purchase for cash. The public are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine the Gowls.
Augusta, June 6 tf 21

Lightning -Conductors.
T~HOSE of our citizens, who desire to proteci

~.their-houses, barns, &c., from lightning, would
do well to try OTIS' IMPROVED PATENTI
LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS. By' application
to the subscriber, Agent at this place, they can pro-
cure these rods and all necessary fixtures, and,
what is more, have them well put up, all at moder-
ate charges. These Conductors have been placed
over the Court House and Jail by the Commission-
ers of PublieBuildings. They arc the best, decided-
ly, yet invented.

S. S. BOYCE, AGENT.
April 4 if 12.

Paints, Oils, Dye stufs,
P)UTTA in Bladders, WINDOW GLASS, an~

size cut to order. For sale by
A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May23 tf 19

Administrator's 1Notice.
ALL Persons havingdemands against the Estate

of Win. H. Adams, deo'd., are hereby notified
to present the same, properly attested, for payment.
and those who are indebted to the Estate, are re-
quested to make payment to

E. PENN, Adm'or.
Jan 24 tf 2

Just Received
AFINE supply of new crop Cuba 1NOLASSES,

in Hogsheads
Pure LEMON S1YRUP from the Fruit.
Superior Ginger Brandy, Clarott, &o.

S.1R. BOWRS, AGE~r.
h~amg May 7 ir 17

Great Bargains in Dry Goods!
HAVING decided on cleosing my business in

Llamburg, I will on and after this date, sell at
COST FOR CASH-and on time to my regular
customers at a VERY SMALL ADVANCE from
Cost, (bills to be closed by note at the time of pur-
chase.) Among this Stock are many
New and very Desirable Goods I
NOW is the time to use your money and- save

from 25 to 30 per cent. Come soon and get the
best Bargains.
W Persons who have not closed their accounts

for 1854, are requested to do so at an early day.
III. A. RANSOM, Agent

Foa R. M. FULLEn.
Hamburg, May 7, tf 17

CLARKE & ROYAL,
-DEALER IN-

BOOTS, S H 0 E S, TRUNKS,
CARPET BAGS, VALISES, &c.,

IRON FRONT STORE, BROAD STREET,
OrroarrE THE MASoNIC HALL, AUGIrsTA, GEORGIA.

THE Undersigned having formed a Co-partner-T ship, under the Firm ofCLARKE & ROYAL
for the general transaction of the

Boot and Shoe Business,
Will keep at all times on hand the FINEST and
MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS, both for La-
dies and Gentlemen, that is now manufactured, to-
gether with a large assortment for Boys, Misses
and Children. Also, heavy work for Plantation
and House Servants. We will also keep
Traveling and Packing Trunks,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, ¢c.
Our Store is in the central part of the City, con-

venient to all the Hotels, being the well-known
stand of ALDRICH & ROYAL. From our long
experience in the business, we flatter ourselves that
we can give as good, if not.better bargains, than
you can get elsewhere. Our best endeavors will be
to give satisfaction to all who may favor us with a
call. . HENRY E. CLARKE,

WM. S. ROYAL.
Augusta, Feb21, ly 6

Hardware and Cutlery,
TO ALL our old friends, we would say, we are

thankful for past favors, and to all others who
may wish Goods in our line ;-eall and see us also,
or send your orders. We will make every effort
(and it is notorious of the Goods we keep) to give
"general satisfaction." Ou; prices SHALL be
in accordance with the.times ; always assuring our
customers to sell them at the LOWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. Amongst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON,

250 " Sweed " assorted,
150 " English " "

200 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
500 Kegs " Peru" NAILS,
50 Tons CASTINGS,
100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 " AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " HOES, all qualities.
To enumerate is too tedious. We have the Goods

and want to sell them.
We keep= all things necessary for Mills of every

style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,.
Anvils, SmithTongs, Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws. Screw
and Bales, Knives and Forks,

Pocket Knives, Scissors,
Shears, Screws,

Bolts, Spirit Levels,
Guages, Candlesticks, Planes,

Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,
Coffee Mills, Halter, Trace,Stretch,

Log, Breast, Continued and Fifth Chains,
Rope, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of all qualities, Pistols, Percussion Caps,
Curry Combes, Game and Shot Bags, Powder

Flasks, Dram Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons, Braces
and Bitta, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars, Kettles, Stewv Pans, &c., &o.

ROBINSON &a JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dec 4 If47_

FIS$K'S

Patent Metalic Burial Cases!
THESE valuable air-tight and indestructible Ca

..ses, for protecting and preserving the Dead for
ordinary interment, for vaults, for tsansportation, oi
for any other desirable purpose, are offered for sale
in this Village, cheap for Cah, by

J. M. WITT.
P. S.-I have on hand an assortment of all sizes
July 27 tf 28

GUYSOTT'S
YELLOW DOCK k SARSAPARTT.T.
IS now put in the largest sized Bottles, and is ac

knowledged to be the BEST SARSAPARILLA
nmade, as is certified by the Wonderful Cures it has
performed, the original copies of which are in the
possession of the proprietor. Remember, this is the

SCROFULA,~8YPHILIS, MERCURIAL COM.
PLAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUME.
TISM, and a vast variety of other diseases are speedily
and perfectly cured by the use of this medicine.

READ TEE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATE.
TALLarOssA Co. Ala., Jan. 2, 1852.

DzaunSin:-I send you this to cert ry to' you that youl
Extract of Yellow Dock and Barsapartila has performed
one ol the most wonderful cures on me that has ever been
effected on man. 1 have been affieted for for ty years with
eruptions on miy legs and feet ; in 1848 they got so bad
that I had to go on erutches, and In 1849 1 had one l
amputated above the knee. In aboutnlnenmonthsafter am:
other leg broke out in large eating and running sores froni
my knee to m fot, and discharged a great deal of olen
sive matter.,l groin also broke out in large biles, which
discharged mucha offensive matter, and at the same timt
my left hand broke out in large rnnningsores nearly to amy
elbow. The misery that I hiave suffered for the last twc
years I cannot descrIbe to you. I was In such agony that
I never rested day or night.
In October last my son brought me one of your bottle

wrappers; 1 read It, and found record of some wonderful
ures performed by your "Extract of Yellow Dock and

Sarsaparlia." I sent and got two bottles of It, and comn
menced taking it. In two weeks, to my greet astonishment,
my sores all became easy, and I could sleep all night, a
thing I had not done for two years. When I had takei
sIx bottles, my sores got well as if by exchantmnent. I have
now used In all eight bottles of your "Extract of Yello11
Dock and Sarsaparls" and I consider myself well.
I entreat all of the afficted to try'this medicine, forI be

lieve it will cure any known disease In the world. Lay
aside all prejudice and just try It, and proclam its grea
worth to sufflering mankind ad entreat them to take it, foi
It will cure them. hty case is well known to a large portion
of South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, and If any should
doubt the above cure, I invite them to call on me, and
will show them the sears. I ean be found In 'lmibiapoosu
Co., Ala., one mile from Sloe's FeRy AJA HUGHHS.

SThe Yellow Dock and Sarsaparlila is peculiarly
adaped forfemalesof delicate health, resulting from Irregu
larlt of menstrual discharges, and other dIseases pecuila:
to thir sex. The proprietor has In his pssession a gres
number of certificates ef cures performed, of the above de
scrption. We assure the affictd that a bottle or two o
Dr. Guysott's Extract of Yellow Doc and Sarsaparila will
at once regulate those difficultIes ad renew the natural

enrlPut upI quart bottles.-Priee $1 pr bottle.
SodWholesae and Retall by SCOYJ & EAD. 11

ChartreaS~treet, N. 0., General Agnts for the sout'heri
Sttes to whom all ordrs must be aesdH. B RF
lIN, Longmirea; WARDLAW & LYON, AbbevilleC. H.
T. C. RISLEY, Laureitaville: J. F. PRATT & Co., New
berry; HAVILA.ND, RISLEY & CO., Augusta, Ga., an
IAVILAND, HAEIRALL & CO.. Charleston.
hMar 25, 1855. .ly 11

.Notice !

IF any one should desire to have their paperi
Icopied in a neat and legible hand, a person may

be found to do it for them, by application at this
Office.
Mar 21 tf 10

ALL. Persons indbted to the Estate of Jacob BASmith, previous to 1st January last, are re

quested to make payment, and all .having demand.
against the same wll hand them in properly attested

BENJAMIN WALDO, Ex'ors
GEO. A. ADDISON. j

Aug10 tf 30

STIATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Wesley Philips and his wife Augusta Ann,

EdmundPenn.

BY Order of the Court of Equity, publcation ii
.1hereby made notifying all and singular the

reditors of F. M. Young, dee'd., to present and
prove their *demands before me in my office a
Edgefield C.'HI., on or before the 29th day of July,
1855. Otherwise they will be utterly barred and
concluded in the settlement of said F. M. Young's'
estate. A. SIMKINS, c. E..3. D.

April 28th, 1855. 3m 16

Good Peach Brandy !
J UST received a large supply of PURE OLE
PEACH BRANDY.

R. E. ROWERS, Aamer.
H.abr, Nov 22 tf 45

GREAT SOUTHERN NMEDY I

JACOB'S CORDIAL,
FOR ALL

BOWEL DISEASES, CHOLERA,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
BILIOUS OOLIO, CHOLERADfPANTUM.

- -ALSOl--
Admirably adaptd to many diseases of Females,

most especially painful menstruation.

The virtues ofJacob's Cordialare too well known
to require encomiums.

1st. IT cuams sE WORST casEs or DiAannA.
2d. IT cErn i wo~sTpos or DysmrERY.
Sd. I' Cuam CA.xio3NIA or MExoAN DAaauA.
4th. I-T RELIEVS THE SEVERET CoLIC.
5th. IT cas Cno.ERA Mosses.
6th. IT CrUsS CoLERA IxNANTUt.
7th. IT cras Panres. MENUTUATIOn.
8th. I- RELEVES PAIN I. BACK AND Loans.
9th. IT cour Esacnw NEvOUNE5S AND DEsPOuDENCT.

10th. IT =mToEs IREZOULAIITIE.
11th. IT DISPErS GWOT AW.HITTEarCAL FEELNtos.
12th. IT'S AN ADxmIABLE Toxic.

A FEWSHORT EXTRACTSFOM TEST KONIMs,
LETTERS, &a.

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in may family, and have
found it a most efficient, and in my judgment, a valuable
remedy:"-Hon. UitSA WAINEn, Judge of Supreme Court,
Georgia.
"It givesme pleasure in being able to recommend Ja-

cob's Cordial-my own personal experience, and the expe-
rience ormy neighborsand iriends around me, isa sufficient
guarantee for me to believe it to be all that it purports to be,
viz: A OVEZON REmEDY."-WN. H.UNDERwooD, Former-
ly Judp of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit.
"I take great pleasure in recommending this Invaluable

medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for which I be-
lieve it to be a sovereign remedy-decidedly superior to any
thing else ever tried by me."-A. A. GAULDiO, Deputy 0.

. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia.
" I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this, with

all I hear about It as a remedy by those who have tried it,
induces me to believe that it stands at the head of every
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend its use in
the disease for whieh it is comnpounded."-MuIas G. Dos-
Hns, Cashier of the Bank of the State of Georgia, Griffin.
" If there is any credibility In human testimony, Jacob's

Cordial, mest stand pre-eminentabove all other preparatiois
for the cure ofBowel Diseases. From the mass of testimony
in its favor coming in from all quarters, it must be very far
In advance, as a curative agent, of most If not all other
patent preparations-A. FLENo, Cashier Marine and Fire
Insurance Bank, Griffin.
"This efficient remedy is travelling Into celebrity as thast

as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Russia, and gaining
commendation wherever used."-Georga Jefersonian.

For sale by G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. H., E.
II. ADDY, Perry's X Roads, Welliugitam& Means,
Beech Branch; JAB. P. RIcAsanson, Richardson-
ville; E. WATSON, Ridge P. 0.; JOHN M. CLAaK,
Cold Springs; T. H. MARSIIALL& Sox, Graniteville
June6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgefeld!
DR. DENNIS'

GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA!
A PURE & UNADULTERATED ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
A0 !i W3Fm 2EB=3ZU.
THIS SARSAPARILLA is made of the Sarsa-

parilla which grows in the Southern States and
nothing else. It has the natural Sarsaparilla taste.
Its efeet uponfthe system in all cases in which Sar-
saparilla is indicated is wonderful. It is a great
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpid state
of the Liver, qr impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon the Bowels as a mild pur-
gative or laxative. It not only mildly moves the
Bowels, but gives tone to the system by restoring a

healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the blood
from its impurities.
For children it is a great preventive of worms

and supercedes the necessity of giving them so
much worm medicine; at the same time it improves
their general health.
A better and more useful medicine cannot be in-

traduced into Edgetleld Distriet, either for profes-
sional or family use, than the Georgia Sursapar Hla.
Ti Sareaparilla is not to be soLd on commie-

sien.
Price, per bottle, $1-Six bottles $5. For sale by

Druggists generally.
lOT Those ordering this article from Druggists or

Commission Merehunts, should express in their or-
ders, Dennis' Georgia Sareaparitla.
M~ay 30, 1855. 5m 12-

English Hosiery,
WILLIArnt SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has just

received from New York, a splendid assort-
ment of Hosiery, comprisiog.
Ladies' Plain White and Black English Hose, very

elatstie, of the best shape and make:
Ladies' Plain White and BI'k English Lisle Thread

Hose of the best make, and some at very low
prices;

Ladies' Open Work White and Unbleached English
Cotton Pose ;-

Ladies! White and plack.English Silk Hose;
Misses' and Children's White and lFancy Cotton do.1

a complete assortment;
Youth's and Children's F'ey, White and Unbleach-

ed Cotton Socks, a very large supply;
Gentlemen's Fancy and Unbleached Cot'ton lf

Hose, of the beat make and very elastio;
Alexander's Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid and Silk

Gioves; a beautiful assortmnent;
Gentlemen's, Ladies', Misses', Youth's and Chit-

dren's Lisle Thread Gloves;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's*Fawn and Kid Gauntlet

Gloves, a large siupply ;
Ladies' and Misses' Long and Half Hand Blackt

Lace Mitts, with and without IlIlf Fingers, a
beautiful assortment;-

Ladies' Merino and Silk Gauze Vests, a superior
article.

The Hosiery is the same style which has hereto-
fre given such general satisfaction, is remarkably
elastic, and of the best shatpe and nmake. The pub-
lic are respectfully invited to call and examine the
assortment.

Augusta April 10. tf
Valuable Land for Bale.

THIE Subscriber offers for sale ONE HUN-
LDRED and SEVENTY-FIVE acres of Land.Iisall in woods, and the best timbered of any

Lands in this section of country. Said Tract ad-
joins lands of Col. W. L. Coleman, Daniel Posey,
Malichi Cogburn, the Estate of Lewis Derrick, and
the tract on which the Subscriber resides. .If not
previously sold at private sale, it wili be disposed of
on the first Monday in October next, on a credit
until the first January next.

I will also sell, if the purchaser of the above de-
sires to buy, the highly valuable plantation on which
1live, contatining FOUR HUNDRED ACRES.

It is deemed unnecessary to say any thing more of
these truly excellent Tracts of Land.
If treated for privately, a good bargain can be

obtained.
Eg-'For further information call on the Subscri-

ber on the premises.
D)ERICK HOLSONBAKE.

Feb 14 8m 5

Ranaway

F'ROM the Subscriber's residence on the Ridge,
Vduring the night of the 5th instant, his negro

man JIM. Said negro is of light compleetion,about
fie feet eight or ten inches high, rather stout, with

a small scar on his right cheek. He had on, when
he left, light eassimere coat and pants, and a fine
pair of boots.
It is probable that Jim is either in the neighbor-

hood of Columbia or Aiken, more probabl the
latter.
A suitable reward will be given for his appre-

hension and delivery to the jailor at Etdgefleld C.
H. Anj information thankfully received.

M. B. WNEVER:
Ridge, S. C.,Jan 17 -tf 1
ItT Columbia papers please copy tri-weekly until

further notice, and forward accounts to M. B.'W.
Particular Notice5

To the Stockholders of the Edgefeld Odd-
Fellowes' and Masonic Building Associa.
tion:
GENTLEMEN: You will come forward and

pay to Jas. B. Sullivan, Treasurer, or A. Ramsey,
Agent, the Third instalment of 10 per cent. on your
Stock. And those who have given their Notes foi
the First and Second Instalments, are earnestly re-
quested to take them up, as we need money to haye
the work advanced. Please respond early.

A. G. TEAGUE, Prea't.
June 22 tf 22

.To the Ladies.
MRS. E. T. HAMILTON, takes__

this method of informing the Ladies of
Edgeleld Village and vicinity, that..ahe has comn
meneed the
ilinery and Dross-Making Business,

at the Store formerly occupied- by Mrs. BROWN.
Novi16tf 44

A Certain Remnedy !
T AM appointed Sole Agent for Jacob's Celebra
.I.ted Dysentery and Diarrhewa Cordial. Tis
Mediine has a reputation unsurpassed.

S. E. BOWERS, Agent

BROWNING 9L-l
IMPORTERS OF

FRENCH, BRITISH a GERMAN

DRY 00U98
209 & 211 KING, CORNER MATKET-ST.

OrALETON,'S O.

EE osanl nhndtnfet their
friends and the publio generally, the-largest

assortment of

Foreign and.Domestic Dry Gods
In the Southern States. Their.-Stook is consuntly
supplied with a fall assortment of

Isi (E DEESM 80(0329.
Of all the newest varieties of Style and Fabric.-

In Silks, Tissues, Bareges, Grenadines,
Muslins, Bombazines, Alpaeas, and Mourning-Goods of all kinds,
Embroideries and Lace Goods, of every variety.
Evening Dress Goods of every description.
Gentlemen's and Boys'. Wear.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Linen. Drils =an
Coatings, of best French Goods.

Satlupta, Tweeds, Jeans, &e.
FOR FAMILY USE..

Rose, Whitney, and Bath BLAJKE1 ,,
Red and White Flannels,
English and American Cotton Flannels,
French, English and American Prints and Camr-

bries,
Linens, of Richardson's celebrated mnake, for

Sheetings, Shirtings, Pillow Cases, Table Damasks,
Doylics, Napkins, Towellings, B. E. and' Hacka-
beck Diapers, Fruit Cloths, Glass Cloths, Apron
Linens, &o.

CARP E T IN GS.
Ingrain, three Ply, Brussels, Tapestry and Velvet,
British and American Floor Oil Cloths,Wilton Velvet and AxminsterfRugs,
White and Colored Mattings, of all widths,
Stair Rods and Stair Carpetings, of all kinds.

Of every variety in SILK. SATIN and WORSTED-
Curtain Cambrics and Muslins,
Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtains,
GiltCornices, Curtain Gimps, holders, Loops,.Tassels, Drapery Cords, Bell Ropes, e.PLANVTATIONI GQ~ODS.
Blankets, Plains, Kerueys, Caps, &e.
Cotton Osnaburgs,of all the bestSouthern makes..
W All the above, with every other'lihe ofDRY

GOODS which can be demanded, are of OUR-
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION, and are-
offered at the Lowest Market Prices for Cahl, o

City acceptance. -.

0T The ONE PRICE SYSTEM is striety4-
hered to. All Goods are warranted, and allorden.
fillled with promptness and the most careful atten-
tion. BROWNING & LEMAN..

Charleston, Jan. 25, ly 3.

J. SIBLEY & SON,
GROCERS AND COTTON
MERCHANTS,

HAMBURG, S. C.

RESPECTFULLY beg leave to inform,
their old customers and the Planters generally

that they are still to be found at their Old Staan,
and are paying the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
for Cotton and other Produce; and' have in Store,,
and are duily receiving a MOST COMPLETE assort-
ment of-

.GROCERIES,
--AMONG wuicir ATs rouND-

20,000 Yds. Gunny and Dundee BAGGING,
200 Coils Hemp and Russian ROPE,
200 Bags COFFEE, Rio anid .Java.
200 Bbls. Superior and Refmned SUGARS,
25 Hhds. Mumeovado and N. 0. do.
100 Bbls. MOLASSES,-

3,000 Sacks SALT,
25 BEDSTEADS, some of them Fancy,
25 Boxes superior CHEESE,

A splendid assortment of BLANKETS aa&
NEGRO CLOTHS.

--Also-
An assortmnentof Saddles and Bridles, Chairs,

Pepper, Spice, Linseed, Lamp and Tan-
ners Oil, Osnaburga, Stripes,

Shirting and rarms, and in fact everything usually-
found in a Grocery Store.

WTE take this means to inform our Customers.
VTand the Planters generally, that we are not

connected with any other house, and only have one
Store, which Is the Brick Corner, formnerly occu-
pied by Josiah Sibley. J. SIBLEY & SON.
Hamburg, Nov28 f 46

To former Friends and Patrons.
S . BOWERS, thankful (or past patron-
e.age, would beg leave to inform the public that

he is now receiving LARGE Consignments of

Whiskeys, Brandies, Wines, Cordials,
AND LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS,

Sugars
BROWN, CLARIFIED, CRUSHED AND LOAF

SEGARS, HAVANA AND AMERICAN,
And all articles usually kept in the Family Grocery
Business.

Being Agent for two large Wholesale Confectionary
Houses, one in New York and the othier in Augus-
ta, lhe is prepared to fil all orders for

At the shortest notice possible.
As he is geing as Agent only, he would re-

spectfully-inform all that his business must be done
on the CASH SYSTEM ENTIRELY ; for his low
prices and small commissions will not warrant ex-
tension of time on Goods sold.

lie is determined to sell Low, for Cash,
and hopes to merit a share of the trade. Coime one,
come all, and examine his Stock before purchasing,
-it is all he asks.
gg The business will be conducted under the

name and style of S. E. BewEas, Agent.
Hamburg, Nov. 1, tf 42

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.-

Josph NEQWTVY.
JoehB. Talley, Adm'or,

de boesu non, of Wiliam
Bussey,de'd., 1,BiuL for Account

s angl Relief.
B. M. Bussey,andJ
Demey L. Buasey, Ex'or.

ITapeaingto my satisfaction that E. M. Bussey,
Iaddeenat in this case, resides beyond the

limits of this State, on motion of Adams, Complain-
ant's Solicitor, It is ordered that said Busy 'do.
plead, answer or demur to .the BID of Com lsit
against himself and another under the above tie,
within three months from the publiegion of this no-
tice, or said Bill will be taken as pre-efesW.
against him. A. SIMKINS, c. 3.3.3s.

May 2, 1855. 3m .16

Notice!..
I HAVE placed the Notes and Accounts due me,
Jin the hands of R. H. Sullivan. Any person.

wishing to pay will please call on him..
-3. B. SULLUVAN.

June 6 4t 21

LACK, Blue, Indelible and Carmine, for saleBby A. G. &T.J. TEAGUE, Druggists,
May2~3 tf -19

Just Received,
25 BBLS. and Half Barrels No. 3, MACKE..
A few Kits, quarter and half 661s No. I. Macke-

rel. .J. SIBLEY & SON.
Hamburg, Jan24 tf ' 2

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

F. C. Wood, )
es. Foreign Attachmenmt.

Washington Stalnaker.)
r HIE Plaintiff in the above stated case, havn

athis day flied his Declaration in my Office, n
the Defendant having neither wife nor Attorney
known to reside the within the limit. of this State,
on whom copies of said Declaration with rules, to
plead can be served, On motion of Mr. ADAMS,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said Defendant
appear and plead to said Declaration within a.year
and a day from the date hereof, or final andahsolnte.
judgment will be-iven against him. ~~

THS .BACON, c. s .s
March 15,'1855. 1qly
"Econounny Is Wealth !'?
Ruohased at th Advrie ffe. re

3Sets pe on. Now, here'sa hanceeforsat
everybody an old ba'heoa's too, to make mney.


